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Why Jews Hate Communism
The individual Jew surely fares better in Russia today

than in the hate-infested Nazi Germany or in the provinces
under the heel of the Nazis. The Jewish people, however,
are doomed in a communist environment. The Jewish re-
ligion, the Jewish national home and Jewish culture have no
hope for survival in the atmosphere created by a communist
fetichism.

Zionism is regarded as a counter-revolutionary move-
ment and is therefore proscribed and its devotees sent to
penal institutions or exile as common criminals. The Jewish
religion is tolerated, but is not permitted to proceed along
the lines of natural development so that the youth inevita-
bly grow up either sharply inimical to it or at best indiffer-
ent to it. The Hebrew language is classed as a religious ex-
ercise and therefore no one is permitted to teach Hebrew
to children below the age of eighteen.

The fact that the same attitude is manifested toward
all other religions is no comfort to us. The only tie that is
allowed to the Jews in their corporate existence is the cul-
tivation of the Yiddish language and literature and it is that
flimsy tie alone that is expected to maintain and preserve
Jewish culture. The fact of the matter is that the vast ma-
jority of the younger generation are gradually giving up
their mother tongue for the Russian thereby dissolving this
last thread that has held them to their people.

THIS WEEK’S SEDRAH
“In the land destroy all the

figures of stone and all the molt-
en images, and all their high plac-
es. . (Numbers *B3 to end; P’
Massay).

A people (like an individual)
need to catch their breath on oc-
casion. Numbers comes to its close
significantly with the mention of
many stopping places along the
path of their progress. More than

any other book of the Bible, the
fourth book (Bamidbar in He-
brew. Numbers in English) deals
with the threat to social organiza-
tion. The mass of people ask for
security and that security is to
be found together: but the civil-
ization, the familiar culture of the
society (in which it seeks its se-
curity) is constantly threatened.

(Continued on Page Eight)
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GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT, INC.
23 HOGAN ST. Seminole Hotel Phone 5-6171

POWELL’S LITTLE FOLKS FURNITURE
“BABYFIRST”

827 LAURA STREET
WE FEATURE THE LAY-AWAY PLAN

“We handle the famous Kroll line of adjustable cribs

and carriages.”

Boats and Bait, KICKERS, TACKLE, Dining Rooms, Cottages

MACK’S
SISTER’S CREEK CAMP

„ CAPT. ED McKENNA, Owner
,

£an *P No. 4 on Heckscher Drive Phone County 7901

RAGS PAPER EXCELSIOR WASTE PAPER

.M & M WASTE MATERIALCO.
DEALERS in all grades of waste materials

PHONE 5-1670 1700 W. CHURCH ST.

tThe Masury Paint Store
J. D. STRICKLAND G. D. LAMB

126 West Bay Street Phone 5-2888

- PAINT and PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES

BETWEEN YOU
AND ME

By PAUL A. PETERS
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RENDEZVOUS: Once in a
while Fate plays kind tricks, too.
. . . Take, for instance, the case
of the refugee couple and their
son, who arrived last week in New
York byway of Canada. . . From
Grand Central Terminal, where
there was no one to meet them,
they were directed to the HIAS
offices at 425 Lafayette Street. .

At the HIAS, they were discon-
solately walking up and down the
corridor, waiting to be interviewed
and wondering the while what had
happened to their son. . . That
same morning, the British liner
Brittanic had pulled into New
York. . . Among the passengers
was a young man. . . From the
pier, he went to the HIAS. . .He,
too, started walking up and down
a corridor, waiting to be inter-
viewed. .

. The corridor was crowd-
ed with other refugees waiting
their turn. . . Suddenly, the cou-
ple came face to face with the
young man. . . He was their son.

WAR: There is one country in
the Western Hemisphere that will
not have to declare war with Ger-
many if and when the occasion
arises. . . Because, technically,
she is still at war with the Reich.
The war being the World War,
in which that country participated
against Germany. . . When it was
over, this particular nation failed
to conclude a formal peace. . . Al-
though trade and diplomatic rela-
tions were resumed with the Reich
and are still maintained today.
The country is Costa Rica. . .

HOST: In Vienna, a Rothschild
was host to the Duke and Duch-
ess of Windsor. . . In Lisbon, their
host up to the time they sailed for
the Bahamas was the Espirito
Santo family, wealthy bankers. .

The family is of Jewish origin. . .

The name means Holy Ghost. . .

A name asumed by the family at
the time of its conversion cen-
turies ago. . . Spanish Protest-
ants have frequently agitated
against use of the name by a
banking family.

PRAYER: Scene was a union
meeting. . . Members of the un-
ion, in the baking industry, are
90 per cent Christian. . . In the
middle of the meeting, one of the
leaders arose and called on ten
Jewish members to join in a Kad-
dish with a fellow-member. . . Ex-
plaining this request, the leader
said, according to the newspaper
PM: “Our brother here is a good
Jew, and wouldn’t want to miss
the prayer. On the other hand, he
is a good union member, arid he
didn’t want to miss the meeting.”
. . . After the prayer, the meet-
ing was resumed.

Streamliners to Miami
Henry M. Flagler departs

8 A.M.
The Champion at 12:01 P.M.
1 way $5.50, Round trip $9.90

Florida East Coast Ry.
289 W.Forsyth St. Ph. 5-2227
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HENEEESCN’S

BAKERS CATERERS
Complete Party Service

Delicious hot and
cold Menus

2011 Pearl St. Phone 5-6881
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HOME APPLIANCE CO.
Kelvinator Refrigerators,
Ranges, Water Heaters

406 Main St. Phone 5-3970

AGEE & MUNDY
“DRUGGISTS TO THE

SOUTHSIOE”
Next Door to San Marco

Theatre
PHONE 5-8897

Miller Electric Co.
Exclusive Dealers for
Lightolier and Chase

Fixtures
556 Riverside Ave.

Phone 7-2104
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Talmud Predicts Hitler’s End
jv

By MORRIS KRAMER .

Certain philosophers once asked the elders at Rome,
“If your God has no pleasure in idolatry, why does He not
destroy the objects of it?”

“And so He would,” was the reply, “if only such o\£
jects were worshipped as the world does not stand in need
of; but you idolators will worship the sun and moon, the
stars and the constellations. Should He destroy the world
because of the fools there are in it? No! The world goes on
as it has done all the same, but they who abuse it will have
to answer for their conduct. On your philosophy, when one
steals a measure of wheat and sows it in his field it should
by rights produce no crop; nevertheless, the world goes pn as
if no wrong had been done, and they who abuse it will one
day smart for it.” Talmud.

Many persons in observing the power as well as the
cruelty of the aggressor nations in the wars now raging inEurope and the Orient, wonder why God allows them to be
so mighty, why they are not defeated and overcome, why
they gather such new strength by their conquests and so
arrogantly dominate their conquered fellow creatures as
well as serve notice on their opponents of what will happen
to them as soon as they, the war lords, unleash their fullpower.

We, of course, do not know nor can we understand God’s'
way of doing things. We feel, however, with a powerful con-
viction that these cruel aggressors will be punished in time.We realize that they must pay for their heinous crimes or
else the world will no longer exist according to our notionsof freedom, truth and democracy. Instead, we will have a
feudal system worse than that in ancient days when therewere actually but two classes in the universe, viz., those whor uled and those who were slaves.

Our feelings of faith in God’s wisdom and in His method
of doing things must not die because of what has happenedthus far in the conflicts now taking place across the seas.If the evil aggressors must be overcome later through force,perhaps it is God’s will that they be punished in this Way
and their retribution will come. The pages of history llteafilled with the destruction of cruel leaders who eventually fell
from power and were overthrown. Those who live by thesword must perish by the sword. The value of the lives ofhuman beings cannot be tabulated in the form of money orland or property. And those cold-blooded, perfidious aggres-
sors will find themselves in the situation of the weak, de-
fenseless creatures whom they destroyed in order to attain
their selfish and unholy ends.

WINNIPEG
16<h Yr. SEPARATE CAMPS for BOYS and GIRLS. 1000 Acres

Roscoe, N. Y. “THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA"
FOR YOUR CHILD’S HEALTH!!

ah i
change CLIMATE THIS SUMMERAll land and water sports; riding, golf, riflery. Overnight camp-ing and canoeing trips. Natural Spring fed private, lake. *

Ideal climate for Hay Fever and Sinus sufferers. Resident phy-sician and nurse always on premises. Grade A Health Rating
I£?iyj[DUALIZED PROGRAMS SUITED TO THE
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CAMPERS CAPABILITIES AND INITIATIVESB, Flnkel, A. 8., L. L. 8., 512 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.
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